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Abstract: ‘Fuji’ is among the most cultivated apples worldwide but affected by the disorder bitter
pit (BP). Calcium deficiency plays an important role on fruit susceptibility to BP. The objectives of
this study were to determine nutritional relationships in BP-affected fruit and to verify if Vis-NIR
models can predict Ca concentration in ‘Fuji’ apples. Fruit was harvested during 2018 season from
two different orchards with historical high BP incidence. Seven hundred and fifty apples were
stored at 0 ◦C for 150 days plus 10 days at 20 ◦C for BP assessments. After storage, 20 fruit with BP
symptoms (BP+) and 20 healthy fruit (BP−) were assessed individually for mineral concentration.
Vis-NIR evaluation involved a spectra range from 285 to 1200 nm to predict Ca concentration from
‘Fuji’ powder enriched Ca solutions. In each orchard, healthy apples had significantly higher Ca
concentration than apples with BP. The K/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios were significantly lower in healthy
fruit compared with BP− affected fruit. The relationship B/Ca proved to be significant in BP fruit.
Although Ca interaction with organic substances and/or cellular structures could influence NIR
spectra in fresh fruit, our results showed that Vis-NIR models could not be used to direct prediction
of fruit Ca concentration.
Keywords: calcium; boron; bitter pit; Vis-NIR; plant nutrition
1. Introduction
The ‘Fuji’ apple has become the most popular commercial apple cultivar in the Asian market due
to its distinctive crispness, sweetness, and attractive appearance with a high price among the traditional
cultivars [1]. Chile is the leading producer in the Southern Hemisphere with 32% of the total production
and the world’s fourth largest exporter [2], with ‘Fuji’ among the most important varieties. Commonly,
‘Fuji’ is classified as low susceptible bitter pit (BP) cultivar [3]; however, the susceptibility increases in
years of low yield and bigger fruits associated to its alternate (biennial) bearing characteristic [4].
In the 1930′s, bitter pit was already a subject of study for many researchers. In these early years,
the idea of a nutritional unbalance was already hypothesized, as well the possibility that a ‘failure’ in
the vascular system could be related to nutritional changes leading to BP incidence in the fruit [5,6].
Askew et al. [7] also studied the incidence of pitting and the numerical ratios of nutrient for diagnostic
purposes. All these studies lead to the conclusion that the primary elements involved in BP are Ca,
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Mg, K, and N. In the 1960′s, Martin et al. [8] reported in low Ca-treated trees that Ca is the main
nutrient that affects the balance with the other elements. According to more recent studies, BP has been
described as a deficiency of Ca in fruits caused by low total Ca levels or by not being in the available
forms at specific cellular compartments [3,9]. The Ca role in plant cells is associated with its nature as
a secondary messenger, stabilizer of the cell wall and cell membrane [10], which makes it a primary
element for fruit quality and its postharvest life. In addition to Ca levels, the ratio of this nutrient with
others such as Mg, K, and N can play a more important role in cell and tissue metabolism than the role
of each nutrient alone [11].
Several studies have been carried out to predict BP and many commercial methods are based on
total Ca concentration or the ratio between Ca and other nutrients in the fruit [3,12,13]. It has been
indicated by different authors that performing mineral analyzes on fruit between 20–40 days before
harvesting can serve as an indicator of fruit susceptibility to BP incidence during storage [14]. It has
also been proposed that a ‘passive method’, which assesses BP symptoms in fruit collected between
10–30 days before harvest and left at room temperature, may predict the risk of BP incidence in the fruit
after harvest [15]. Al Shoffe et al. [16] also proposed the ‘passive method’ to be more straightforward
for storage operators, and with good or even superior correlation with BP incidence than mineral
analysis. Unfortunately, there is no rapid mineral test and the measurement of Ca concentration and
its relationships with other nutrients, such as Ca/K, Mg/Ca and K + Mg/Ca, in laboratories have not
been efficient at a commercial level [16,17].
In the last decades, the use of Vis-NIR spectroscopy as a non-destructive technique has been
studied for determining quality parameters in fruit and vegetables [18]. Although NIR radiation does
not present energy absorption for macro and micro nutrients, a different concentration of those could
affect NIR spectra when they are binding to organic substances and/or to cellular structures, such as
the cell wall, proteins, and membrane [19]. Due to this, reflectance in the Vis-NIR range has been used
to determine nutritional conditions of agricultural products in a fast and low-cost way [20]. Partial
least squared modeling using NIR spectra has been shown to have high accuracy rate estimating N
and Ca contents in citrus fruit [21]; other minerals such as phosphorus, boron, copper, and Mg did not
achieve acceptable regression coefficients [22]. Other reports have shown good prediction on other
nutrient such as K [18] on grapes and rice, and copper and phosphorus in mate plants [23].
It is known that NIR radiation is not absorbed by ionic nutrients, such as Ca. However,
we hypothesize that Ca binding to organic substances and/or to cellular structures, such as the cell wall,
proteins and membrane, could affect NIR spectra, which could be used to develop models to predict Ca
concentration in the fruit. The objectives of this study were to determine the nutritional relationships
with BP incidence, and to develop VIS-NIR models to predict Ca concentration in ‘Fuji’ apples.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material
‘Fuji’ apples were harvested in April 2018 from two different orchards. The first orchard was
located in Longaví (Central Valley) (36◦00′00′′ S 71◦40′11′′W) and the second in Coihue (Southern Chile)
(37◦33′39.7′′ S 72◦36′01.3′′ W), both orchards had records of high BP incidence during several years.
Seven hundred and ninety apples were picked from each orchard and transported to the Postharvest
Laboratory at the Catholic University of Chile, Santiago, Chile. Initial fruit maturity was assessed on
20 randomly selected fruit from each orchard, and other group of 20 random apples (4 replicates, and
5 fruits per replicate) were analyzed at harvest for mineral concentration. The remainder 750 apples
were stored at 0 ◦C for 150 days plus 10 days at 20 ◦C. At the end of the storage time, 20 fruit with BP
and 20 healthy fruit were assessed for mineral concentration for each orchard.
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2.2. Mineral Sampling
Each apple was cut in half through the equator, the calyx half was used for the mineral assessments
since this tissue is more susceptible to BP in the fruit. The stem half was discarded. Each apple was
labeled in the four cardinal points in a clockwise direction. The same cardinal points were sampled in
each apple and all samples were taken from three out of four cardinal points. The fourth cardinal points
were stored at −80 ◦C for further molecular analyses. In each labeled cardinal point, three cylinders of
flesh tissue (peel included) were cut in a vertical direction from top to the bottom of the halved apple
with a cork borer of 1 cm in diameter. Each flesh cylinder was 1 cm width × 4 cm in length. In order to
complete ~22 g of fresh weight tissue, a total of nine cylinders were sampled, i.e., three cylinders per
each cardinal point. The fresh weight of the nine cylinders was determined, and then placed in a glass
petri dish for further mineral analyses. Twenty apples in total were analyzed and each mineral data
corresponded to one apple.
Fruit samples were weighed with a digital balance (Shanghai SP-300, Shanghai Huade Weighing
Apparatus Co., Shanghai, China) to determine the total fresh weight, and thereafter were oven-dried
for 48 h at 65 ◦C until constant weight to obtain the dry matter content. Nutrient concentrations were
determined by dry combustion until components were converted to ash. The following nutrients were
determined according to Ryan et al. [24]: Ca, K, Mg, P, B, Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn. The ash tissue samples
were then dissolved in HCl (2 M), and concentrations were determined by Inductively Coupled
Plasma—Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (Agilent 720 ES axial—Varian, Mulgrave, Victoria,
Australia). The N concentrations were determined with a LECO CNS-2000 Macro Elemental Analyzer
(Leco, St. Joseph, MI, USA).
2.3. Soil Sampling
Soil samples (one composite sample per orchard) were collected in December 2018. Each composite
soil sample (~1000 g per sample) consisted of 5 sub-samples taken from 0–20 cm depth near the canopy
drip line. The soil samples were dried at 40 ◦C, sifted through a 2 mm mesh screen and weighed,
then agitated for 30 min, filtered, and all exchangeable cations were measured by extracting them
from the soil by 1 N ammonium acetate at pH 7.0. Then extractions were analyzed by an ICP-Optical
Emission Spectroscopy Agilent 720 ES axial—Varian (Victoria, Australia) according to Sparks [25].
The pH and electric conductivity (EC) were determined using EC meter model 852 (Schott Gerate,
Mainz, Germany).
2.4. Bitter Pit Assessment
Each fruit of the 750 apples was visually evaluated at 0, 10, 30, 50, 70, 90, 110, 130, and 150 days of
storage at 0 ◦C to detect BP symptoms. Bitter pit incidence was calculated as the number of affected
fruits and expressed as percentages. In order to quantify BP severity, a visual quantification was carried
out and the number of pits per fruit were registered.
2.5. NIR Approach to Predict Ca Concentration
Our previous and other studies have suggested that NIR spectroscopy can be used to determine
Ca concentration in fresh fruit [21], which could be used to monitor apple susceptibility to BP. However,
there are no studies to understand if the NIR models determine Ca concentration in the fruit by direct
NIR interaction with Ca, or by indirect NIR interaction with Ca-related organic substances and/or
cellular structures. Therefore, in order to determine if NIR models could be used to directly predict
Ca concentration in the fruit, 16 ‘Fuji’ apples harvested from orchard 1 were lyophilized (tissue and
peel), and subsequently ground into 36 g of fine apple powder. Apple powder was used to ensure
the same chemical and structural sample, varying only the Ca concentrations. This approach was
used to understand if NIR models could directly determine Ca concentration in apples, excluding all
chemical and structural differences indirectly related with Ca concentration in the sample. The apple
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powder was carefully mixed to obtain a homogenous mixture. The powder was then mixed with Ca
at the concentration of 0, 0.8, 2, 4, 8, 11.2, 15.2, 19.2, 22, and 25.2 Ca/L. This range of concentrations
was based on the Ca concentrations found in the mineral analysis described above. Each sample had
1.8 g of homogenous apple powder and a total final volume of 10.2 mL. The Ca stock solution was
made with 1.1076 g of CaCl2 (Sigma Aldrich, Parque Rincao-Cotia, SP, Brazil) diluted in 100 mL of
distillated water to obtain 4 g Ca/100 mL. Since NIR spectra is sensible to water content in the sample,
each solution was constructed with different volumes of the stock solution and distilled water to obtain
a final volume of 10.2 mL in each solution.
Each apple powder and Ca mixture was prepared in a petri dish, and two replications per Ca
concentration. NIR spectra were collected using a spectrometer model F-750 Produce Quality Meter
(Felix Instruments, Camas, WA, USA) with a spectra range from 285 to 1200 nm and spectral definition
of 3 nm. The data were collected in reflectance mode, after 30 min of mixing apple powder with the
stock solution.
2.6. Statistical Analyses
For the BP analysis, the experimental design was completely randomized with a factorial
combination of orchards (orchard 1 and orchard 2) and BP (BP+: apples with BP symptoms, and BP-:
healthy apples). Each fruit of the 750 apples was a unique replicate and no treatments were applied.
A two-way ANOVA was performed using the available software R v.3.1.2 (R Development Core Team
2008, Vienna, Austria). For the NIR analysis, predictive models were performed using original spectral
data collected, and spectral curves with standard normal variate (SVN) as pre-processing. A two-way
ANOVA was performed between spectral intensities and Ca concentrations using software R v.3.1.2
(R Development Core Team, 2008).
3. Results
3.1. Mineral Concentration in Healthy and BP-Affected Fruit
The levels of BP incidence and severity are shown in Table 1. The disorder first appeared after
50 days of storage in both orchards, and by the end of the storage orchard 1 had a 5.6% incidence and
orchard 2 a 3.6%. In both orchards, the severity of BP plateaued at ~4 pits per fruit in average after
90 days of storage and did not increase for the rest of storage time.
Table 1. Bitter pit incidence and severity of ‘Fuji’ apples from harvest to 150 days of storage at 0 ◦C
during the 2018 season. (*) P value (≤ 0.05) corresponds to bitter pit severity between orchards.
Orchard 1 Orchard 2
Evaluation
Date (Days)
Bitter Pit
Incidence (%)
Bitter Pit Severity
(Average Number
of Pits)
Bitter Pit
Incidence (%)
Bitter Pit Severity
(Average Number
of Pits)
P Value
(*)
0 0 0 0 0 -
10 0 0 0 0 -
30 0 0 0 0 -
50 0.4 4 0.5 3 0.469
70 1.9 3.8 0.7 4.6 0.485
90 3.2 5 2.8 4.5 0.641
110 4.1 4.8 3.3 4.4 0.655
130 5.3 4.5 3.5 4.3 0.816
150 5.6 4.7 3.6 4.2 0.528
The soil taxonomy of orchard 1 corresponds to Fluventic Xerochrepts and orchard 2 corresponds
to Andic Xerochrepts according to the Soil Taxonomy-USDA. In addition, the soil analyses performed
before harvest showed that the nutrient supplies were in adequate ranges (Table S1).
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In regard to nutrient analyses in the fruit, orchard 2 showed higher K concentrations in the apples
at harvest compared to orchard 1, whereas Ca, Mg, and P had similar values between orchards (Table 2).
Table 2. Mineral concentrations of ‘Fuji’ apples at harvest during the 2018 season. Values are means
± standard error (SE) from 20 fruit in orchard 1, and 17 fruit in orchard 2. Statistically significant
differences are indicated by italics (P ≤ 0.05; Tukey HSD test). Dry matter is expressed as percentage
and nutrient values are expressed in fresh weight basis (mg 100 g−1).
Orchard 1 Orchard 2
Mean SE Mean SE P Value
Dry matter 14.65 0.44 14.61 0.44 0.915
N 27.45 1.12 31.98 1.06 0.006
Ca 7.44 0.32 7.91 0.22 0.247
K 67.18 2.59 99.26 1.91 0.000
Mg 5.48 0.15 5.49 0.09 0.976
P 10.77 0.24 10.95 0.33 0.647
B 0.29 0.01 0.24 0.01 0.001
Cu 0.09 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.021
Fe 0.13 0.01 0.14 0.01 0.160
Mn 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.000
Zn 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.421
After 150 days of storage, fruit with and without BP showed different mineral composition
(Figure 1). For all nutrients, there were significant differences between orchard 1 and 2, showing
orchard 1 higher concentrations of N, Ca, and Mg, and orchard 2 higher concentrations of K. As for
healthy and BP+ fruit, Ca concentrations showed significant differences at orchard level in healthy
fruit, whereas in BP+ fruit, Ca decreased with both orchards having similar Ca levels (Figure 1). On the
other hand, K concentration was slightly higher in BP affected fruit. In addition, other minerals such
as B, P, Cu, Mn, and Zn did not show significant changes that allow to stablish a relationship with BP
incidence in the fruit. Only Fe had significant differences showing higher levels on BP+ fruit for both
orchards (Figure S1).
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Even though there was no BP incidence difference between orchards, relevant differences were
found at nutritional level within the fruit (BP− and BP+) and in the nutritional relationships. The mineral
ratios showed no differences between the two orchards at harvest for B/Ca and Mg/Ca, whereas N/Ca,
N/B, K/Ca, K/Mg, and (K + Mg)/Ca ratios showed significant differences between orchards.
After 150 days at 0 ◦C the mineral relationships studied showed that there were significant
differences at orchard level (Figure 2). In addition, a significant and interesting pattern was found in
Ca-related nutrient concentrations (Mg/Ca, B/Ca, K/Ca, and (K + Mg)/Ca) in fruit BP− or BP+ (Figure 2).
The ratios were always higher in BP affected fruit regardless the orchard. Other nutrient relationships
such as K/Mg and N/Ca also showed differences, but only in orchard 1 in fruit with BP symptoms
(Figure S2).
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3.2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for Mineral Concentrations
Mineral data from both orchards were subjected to principal co ponent analysis (PCA) to describe
the mineral behavior in fruit with BP and without BP (Figure 3). In orchard 1, BP symptoms were related
to low concentrations of C , Zn, Mn, and Cu and high con entrations of K, P, Fe, and B (Figure 3A).
Orchard 2 showed similar results to orchard 1, except for Mg concentration, which was higher in fruit
with BP (Figure 3B), however, this mineral does not fully explain the symptom appearance.
A PCA performed with mineral dataset combined (orchard 1 and 2) corroborated that BP incidence
is highly related to lower concentrations of Ca, Zn, Mn, and Cu and high concentrations of K and
Fe (grouped eigenvectors with similar eigenvalues) (Figure 3C). Whereas other minerals such as, N,
Mg, B, and P may not be directly related to the BP incidence since their eigenvalues and eigenvectors
showed a greater dispersion in the PCA biplot (Figure 3C).
Seven different mineral relationships were studied (N/B, N/Ca, B/Ca, K/Ca, K/Mg, (K + Mg)/Ca,
and Mg/Ca) in order to find mineral relationships that might explain and/or correlate with the BP
symptoms. N/B relationship did not show any correlation with bitter pit symptoms when PCA was
performed for each orchard or both datasets, while Mg/Ca, B/Ca, K/Ca, and (K + Mg)/Ca showed high
positive correlation with BP+ fruit in each analysis (Figure 3D–F). These four mineral relationships
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(Mg/Ca, B/Ca, K/Ca, and (K + Mg)/Ca) showed a high ratio in fruits with BP symptoms regardless of
the orchard (1 or 2) (Figure 3D–F).
Unlike the previous relationships, the K/Mg, N/Ca, and N/B relationships evidenced differences
between healthy and fruit with BP but with a clear influence of the orchard (Figure S2).
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(B): orchard 2; and (C): a combination of both orchards datasets) and mineral relationships (D): orchard
1; (E): orchard 2; and (F): a combination of both orchards datasets) after 150 days of storage at 0 ◦C for
the 2018 season.
3.3. NIR Approach to Predict Ca Concentration
The reflectance spectra collected showed two peaks: one at 650 and another at 670 nm. Higher
reflectance spectra showed a flat region between 700 nm and 950 nm where a greater variability of the
spectra was observed (Figure 4A). Between 720 and 820 nm, all mean spectral curves (different Ca
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concentrations) showed the greatest dispersion (Figure 4B). In addition, 720 nm was the wavelength
that showed peaks for all Ca concentrations. Therefore, the 720 nm wavelength was selected to
study correlation between reflectance intensities and the different concentrations of enriched Ca
powder studied.
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Figure 4. (A) Reflectance spectra collected in apple solution (lyophilized apple powder + CaCl2 stock)
with different Ca concentrations; (B) Mean reflectance spectra collected for different Ca concentrations.
The apple powder was mixed with Ca at the concentration of 0, 0.8, 2, 4, 8, 11.2, 15.2, 19.2, 22,
and 25.2 Ca/L, which represents the concentration range found in the fresh apples.
After observing the mean reflectance for each Ca concentration, there is no evidence of a pattern
that relates different Ca concentrations with changes in the spectrum, in other words, it was not observed
changes in spectra intensities following the changes in Ca concentrations (Figure 5). This analysis was
repeated performing a pre-processing to the NIR data (SVN) to reduce the noise, but this process only
reduces the gap between spectra and did not allow observing a relationship between spectra and Ca
concentration in the sample (data not shown).
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4. Discussion
Our understanding of BP leads us to the fact that this physiological disorder does not depend
only on the Ca concentration in the fruit, but also on its balance with other nutrients such as K, Mg,
and N [26]. Nearly sixty years ago, Bünemann [6] studied the nutrient concentrations in pit-affected
areas and healthy tissue, and found a relationship between nutrients and BP, since the disorder did not
develop upon Ca deficiency alone. In addition, he observed lower values of Ca, N, and K in the ‘pitted’
tissues and higher concentrations of Mg than in the healthy tissue, the same as Askew et al. [7] where
they reported four-fold more Mg in pitted tissue. Mg is antagonist to Ca which could be explained by
the absorption (soil supply, irrigation, or white roots growth), or by the distribution of Ca inside the
plant. We found higher amounts of Mg only in orchard 1, suggesting that there is a strong orchard
factor determining fruit nutrient concentration. Orchard 1 always showed higher N levels, which
may be related to NH4 fertilization, and therefore, an antagonism to Ca absorption. Martin et al. [8]
induced low-Ca-levels trees for five years, and found high levels of Mg, K, and N, concluding that low
Ca had produced a ‘striking disturbance in the mineral balance’. In the case of N, this mineral favors
vegetative growth, which increases leaf area that favors xylemic Ca movement into the leaves and
away to the fruit, in addition to generating a dilution of the fruit Ca content due to higher growth rates,
similar to the effect of gibberellins [17]. On the other hand, if the nitrogen source is NH4+, there is
competition with Ca for root uptake since both minerals are absorbed as cations [11,27]. Otherwise,
ammonium toxicity has been reported to induce BP under controlled conditions [22]. Regarding Mg
and K, if both are found in excessive levels in the soil, they generate competition at the electrochemical
level, inhibiting root Ca uptake that can lead for fruit tissue deficiency [28] as probably happened in
this study.
There is a vast amount of evidence that the relationship between Ca and other minerals are also
involved in the development of BP. Our study was not the exception, and found the same mineral
ratio trends reported in previous studies back in the 1960′s [7], or as new as Do Amarante et al. [29].
Both studies suggest there is a cationic competition that can be given by the favored absorption of N,
K, and Mg relative to Ca or by its translocation and uptake into the fruit (Figures 2 and 3). However,
a high B/Ca ratio was found to be highly correlated to BP incidence in our study, which has been
less studied than the other nutritional relationships. Boron is a micronutrient that can be toxic at
low concentrations and affects the flowering and development of fruits and seeds [30]. There is a
narrow margin between deficiency and toxicity boron concentration. The deficiency results in tearing
of pollen bags and affects fruit set and development due to the role of B in their cell wall [30]. On the
other hand, Hosseini et al. [31] reported that Zn treatments prevent the growth loss by B toxicity.
Eraslan et al. [32] reported in tomato and pepper that B application treatments significantly affected
nutrient concentrations. For example, under acid soil B alleviates Al toxicity via alkalization of the
root zone [33]. Additionally, phosphorus can decrease the negative effects of B toxicity on plant
growth [34,35]. In kiwifruit, Sotiropoulos et al. [36] reported that the presence of Ca in a nutrient
solution significantly reduced B concentration and eliminated B toxicity. In addition, it has been
demonstrated that high concentration of B in Malus domestica decreases calcium cytoplasm and inhibits
pollen tube growth by disappearance of the cytoplasm calcium gradient [37]. The boron concentration
increment against the decrease of Ca has also been observed in raps, where high boron concentration
triggered recalcitrant Ca, or Ca attached to cell wall decreased causing deficiency disorders [38].
Recently, the mineral nutrient concentration in leaves and fruits (flesh and peel) of ‘Honeycrisp’ apple
trees grown on a genetically diverse group of rootstocks were measured [39]. They induced the
concentration of fruit and leaf phosphorus, potassium, and boron, which were all positively correlated
with a higher BP incidence and fruit size. In other words, the leaf boron concentration displayed
consistent positive correlation with potassium, and both nutrients have a negative relationship with
calcium; concluding that the K/Ca ratio in leaves and fruits was the best BP predictor. In general terms,
Ca and B have similarities in their role in the cell wall structure, their transport is primarily xylemic
depending on the transpiration stream, and both have limited movement by phloem.
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The mobility of nutrients by phloem would contribute to obtain nutrients from the soil under
limiting conditions; thus, B may be supplied through redistribution from other plant tissues. According
to Oertli and Richardson [40], B immobility cannot be explained by the absence of a phloem transport
or chemical fixation, but rather by the local mobility of B at a short distance. Wang et al. [41] indicated
that unlike herbaceous model plants, woody plants have B reserves and their regulation helps trees to
cope with B deficiency. Picchioni et al. [42], for instance, observed that B reserves in the fruit trees
retranslocated more than 70–80% to young tissues in apple, pear, and prune. On the other hand,
Brown et al. [43] reported in a genetically modified tobacco for synthesizing sorbitol, that the mobility
of B in the phloem can be triggered. Brown and Hu [44] demonstrated that B is mobile in species that
produce significant amounts of sorbitol like Pyrus, Malus, and Prunus. Therefore, the main factor that
confers phloem B mobility to a plant species is the synthesis of sugar alcohols and the subsequent
transport of the B-sugar alcohol complex to sink tissues [45]. Thus, B absorption is especially benefited
in species of Malus genus, since they are rich in polyols [46] such as mannitol, which favors B transport
via phloem [47,48].
The fact that a high B/Ca ratio correlated with BP appearance suggests that other
interactions/relationships may be occurring when the disorder manifests. In addition, this may
be related to the role that B and Ca share in the cell wall formation and that there must be an optimal
concentration relationship between them. The deficiencies and excesses of these two nutrients may be
another factor that intervenes in the disorder, which requires further research.
All these ideas support the fact that Ca deficiency disorders are not caused only by the lack of
minerals in the soil, but also by any variation that limits the ability of the wall to bind Ca [3]. Although
there is still a limited understanding of BP and the mineral relationships associated to the ontogeny of
the disorder, it seems there is a fine-tuning regulation in the development of BP in regard to mineral
distribution or availability. A proposed model is shown in Figure 6, which includes B/Ca as one of the
relevant relationships related to the appearance of BP in apples.Agronomy 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 15 
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in other words, by chemical and/or structural changes indirectly related with Ca concentration in
the fruit.
5. Conclusions
In the present study, BP symptoms were related with the mineral composition of ‘Fuji’ apples.
BP-affected fruit had the lowest calcium concentration on both orchards evaluated. In addition,
high macronutrient ratios and calcium: N/Ca, Mg/Ca, K/Ca, and K + Mg/Ca, were found in BP
symptomatic fruit. Likewise, the B (micronutrient)/Ca ratio was highly correlated with BP incidence in
‘Fuji’ apples. Further research needs to be done in order to determine the role of boron in BP disorder.
The determination of Ca using non-destructive techniques has been successful in species such as citrus,
grape, and mate leaf tissues, however in our study, no correlations were observed in apple tissues
between the reflectance spectrum between 285–1200 nm. Therefore, we conclude that it is not feasible
to determine calcium concentration in apple fruit using Vis-NIR.
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